



As a society, we have made a lot of mistakes! Unfortunately, when we study our country’s 
history, we discover many instances of justice-destroying behaviour. Colonial settlers, 
including the explorers you studied, made some very harmful choices that negatively 
impacted Indigenous peoples of Canada. Let’s take some time to reflect on Canada’s past 
mistakes and see what we can learn from them. Your task will be to rewrite a portion of 
Canada’s history so that it reflects who God has called us to be as justice-seekers.


1.  Choose an option from the list below to study. Each of these people / companies / events had a 
negative impact on humanity, especially against Indigenous peoples, making them fall into the 
justice-destroying category.


Pierre Le Moyne d’Iberville 
Effects of the Fur Trade on Indigenous People 
HBC and the Bison Hunt 
Arrival of the Selkirk Settlers 
The Pemmican Wars 
Battle of Seven Oaks 

2.  Research the details of the actual events that took place which show justice being destroyed.   
Use the resources on the following page.


3.  Rewrite this person’s / company’s / event’s history in a way that would have made them / it a 
justice-seeker.


Rewriting
Your Task:

I n structi ons:



4.  Present your findings and rewritten account in one of the following ways:


Write a story about the person / company / event you chose.                                                       
How can you turn this historical account into a story of justice-seeking? (2 pages typed).


Create a 2-sectioned poster of the person / company / event that illustrates what actually 
happened on one side, and what it would have looked like if they had been justice-seeking on 
the other side (Justice-Destroying vs. Justice-Seeking).


Create a 2-page comic strip that illustrates and narrates how the historical person / company / 
event fixes or avoids the mistake they made the first time around.


Other – If there is another way you would like to share your findings and story, please let me 
know! I’m open to your ideas!


*Please be consistent and use the terms “Indigenous” and “Métis” respectfully in your writing. 




Pierre Le Moyne d’Iberville 
• Academic Kids Encyclopedia 
• Kids.Net Encyclopedia 
• WikiAudio

Effects of the Fur Trade on  
Indigenous People 

• Textbook Page 
• The Fur Trade: Our People's story 
• Kayak Magazine (p. 12-13) 
• Native Peoples: Effects of the Fur Trade

HBC and the Bison Hunt 
• PBS 
• The Canadian Encyclopedia
• Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada
• Canada’s Bison: Restoring a Legacy
• Canada’s History

Arrival of Selkirk Settlers 
• Textbook Page 
• CBCLearning 
• Canada's History
• Canada’s First Peoples

Pemmican Wars 
• Textbook Page 
• The Canadian Encyclopedia 
• The Pemmican Wars
• Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada

Battle of Seven Oaks 
• Textbook Page 
• The Canadian Encyclopedia 
• Canada's History for Kids 
• Kids.Net Encyclopedia 
• Seven Oaks Part 1 
• CBCLearning 

Resources :

https://academickids.com/encyclopedia/index.php/Pierre_Le_Moyne_d%27Iberville
http://encyclopedia.kids.net.au/page/pi/Pierre_Le_Moyne_d%27Iberville
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ei7s9GqP2G8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQgUu7wpaU37-D8DomVmbQmDWxwM9m_hhc3djNEIkqoe2nPYeWuCgt27osaB6nB2_oOe-h5fWVrXoXL/pub
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HHGmxQ2C4w
https://www.canadashistory.ca/getmedia/98dd2878-d21a-429e-8bb3-6af4e317045b/Kay2020WinHowFursBuiltCanada.pdf.aspx
http://www.canadahistoryproject.ca/1500/1500-13-effects-fur-trade.html
https://www.pbs.org/buffalowar/buffalo.html
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/buffalo-hunt
https://indigenouspeoplesatlasofcanada.ca/article/bison-hunting/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OtF9QBQGMt4
https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/books/bison-and-people-on-the-north-american-plains
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTJeVlzJYzWPrybMOAYWfPYA_f7aAZ_b1C1Yqe88QpaEClp6hYhPww-ADleL8VLC1AM4lloQJEfeZgU/pub
https://www.cbc.ca/history/EPCONTENTSE1EP6CH5PA2LE.html
https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/settlement-immigration/selkirk-settlers-origins-of-the-red-river-colony
https://firstpeoplesofcanada.com/fp_metis/fp_metis_redriver.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vRu3I3xUyY-XrFf_zNMq-Ecm1Xtp-q6s1Dr2o07xwTvjDatocDDD9Cu_oH2FPS7aG2V4KTBkJ11EfwH/pub
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/pemmican-proclamation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yb7gqbeVFSY
https://indigenouspeoplesatlasofcanada.ca/article/early-nationalism/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTBPm6siqIljRBdt74T6XEymmvH8Qrt6MSyN_g6RgTp-prZRzDMvUHqIOWFst5CNwoqORHV_8l67T4d/pub
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/seven-oaks-incident
https://www.canadashistory.ca/explore/fur-trade/the-last-battle-of-seven-oaks
http://encyclopedia.kids.net.au/page/ba/Battle_of_Seven_Oaks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U6MokPYV-4Q
https://www.cbc.ca/history/EPCONTENTSE1EP6CH5PA3LE.html


Student Exa
mples :



Rubric:

4 3 2 1

You went above and 
beyond expectations. 
Your project has a lot 
of interesting detail.


Including:

• Creative words and 

descriptions in your 
story or written 
account.


• Extremely detailed 
drawings and 
narrations.


• Hardly any white 
space on your 
poster.


You met all the 
expectations.


You clearly showed 
what could have been 
done differently, in 
terms of seeking 
justice.


Your work is neat and 
contains detail.

Your project is 
complete, but the 
information or story is 
presented in a way 
that is unclear to the 
reader/audience.


Project is messy, hard 
to follow, or needs 
more detail.

The historical account 
is not well 
represented.


There is little to no 
evidence of changing 
the event into one 
that is justice-seeking.


Little to no detail or 
effort.


